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Marketing 101

Living Hope Adventures is a registered NPO. We have compiled this document to assist other NPO’s or
Small Businesses with their marketing efforts and strategies.

> Marketing & Branding

Do not only do branding…
It's not only about mass marketing. It's about more than marketing and sales.
It is about getting known in your community. Being trustworthy and adding value to your clients.
Provide advice, statistics, info, humour, inspiration, etc.

Be aware of bad impressions or bad reputations. They stick!
Do: Reviews - Ask for Reviews on your Facebook Page.

Be unique!
We at Living Hope Adventures are a Christian Based company, which relies on the Holy Spirit for
guidance and provision. This gives us a supernatural advantage when Jesus opens and closes doors for
us.

Focus on your specific strengths and skill sets.
What do you have or do that gives you a competitive advantage...?

Do Market Research to find your correct target audience:
- Location
- Age group
- Gender
- Spending Habits
- Lifestyle habits
- Etc.

Run Competitions and ask visitors to Like, Share or Comment on your Facebook Page.

Do: Give-aways & Freebees
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Content Types:
- Visual (Images / Text)
- Video
- Blogs
- Podcasts

Most Popular -> Least Popular
Blogs 45% -> Visual 34% -> Video 19% -> Podcast 2%

Create your own content:
- Know your Market
- Adjust content accordingly
- Image attraction
- Use your Logo, Slogan, Name and Mascot
- Same colour scheme throughout designs
Interesting Images draw attention
Do: Use a bright colour background for unique content & designs

We want more conversions.
A Conversion is a Call To Action / Goal.
(E.g. More Likes, Comments, Shares, Sales, Website visits, etc.)

> Social Media

Social Media = Social Conversation / Social Interaction.

Use Social Media for your Business advantage, not only for my customer to enjoy.
Use Social Media to generate conversions.

Social Media Fundamentals:
- Analytics
- Content
- Reputation
- Monetization

We have to try to utilize all appropriate social platforms, because our clients use many different social
platforms.
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* Facebook
- Regular content and updates.
- Similar to a company website.
- Provide all company details and info. Always provide an email address.
- Provide all possible contact details for any potential clients.
- Change your company Profile picture and Cover photo regularly to keep it fresh and trendy.
- Use personal photos, along with your Logo on Profile picture and Cover photo to give a personal touch.
- Beware of being too corporate and not reachable or relatable.
- Change your Facebook Page Settings to suite your specific requirements.
- Ask clients to Like and Share your page, as well as give reviews and comments.
- Like and Share other relevant people and pages in return.
- Upload a video. A featured video will be posted near the top of your page.
- Share popular trending user’s posts to gain publicity.
- Do not plagiarise!
- Decide what the best Call To Action button on the Cover Page will be for your page. Very important.
- Use images, links, emoticons and other visual appealing content on posts.
- Use #hashtags and ask visitors to do so a well.
- Use @mentions and ask visitors to do so a well.
- Share videos from YouTube. Users like videos!
- Share relevant events from other pages.
- Provide Updates, Introductions, Advice, Humour, News, etc.
- Focus on organic personal unique photos and content.
- Post at specific times of the day. Peak times: 7 - 9 AM and 5 - 8 PM. Schedule posts in advance.
- Experiment with post times to see when you get the best responses.
- Follow and use trends. Be aware of sensitive trending topics.
- Run campaigns with specific themes (Joke of the week, Monthly charity event, Prayer Request Days)
- Involve community and audience. Ask questions. Ask them to post photos. Ask for advice.
- Use Facebook Insights to see which posts perform best, at which times, from which marketing method.
- Entice visitors to Call To Action, to complete a task, to visit website or subscribe to newsletter.
- Become verified as a business on Facebook
- Don’t get into arguments on Facebook. Rectify and continue the argument via personal messaging.
- Have all Social Platform links on all other Social Platforms to be interconnected.
- Ask Facebook visitors to Follow you on Twitter, etc.

Facebook Pillars:
- Conversions - Data analytics - ORM (Online Reputation Management)

70% of adult Internet users use Facebook
62% of adults in world use Facebook


